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Internationally, previous studies have investigated the impact of 
socio-economic and physical dwelling factors on household 
electricity consumption however, to date, few such studies have 
been conducted in the UK. A previous paper identified six studies 
that have accessed actual (as opposed to modelled) energy 
consumption or expenditure data and analysed these against sets of 
technical and socio-economic factors. This paper presents the 
results of a seventh UK study, representing the first in Scotland, 
the first to span urban and rural households, and the first to 
concentrate on households in the lower income deciles. The 
dataset, which includes records of household expenditure on gas 
used for space and water heating matched with records of dwelling 
and household information, is drawn from sources accessed 
through Renfrewshire Council and analysed using a range of 
standard statistical techniques. The results uncover evidence for 
previously unreported geographies of fuel poverty, and in so doing 
challenges commonly used assumptions, metrics, and approaches 
to policy making. Key findings include figures showing low 
income rural households in Scotland are spending significantly 
more on energy than their urban equivalents, and evidence 
showing that rural households on lower incomes may be spending 
more on heating than those on higher incomes. 
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Internationally, many previous studies have investigated the impact of socio-economic 
and physical dwelling factors on household electricity consumption1,2 and the list 
becomes even longer when those considering other energy uses (e.g. for transport) are 
included. Although still relatively rare in the UK, the approach was pioneered in 
Australia3 which, along with New Zealand, is relatively unique in that it both conducts 
extensive assessments of its building stock and also recognises the condition of fuel 
poverty. These studies have typically been conducted at the scale of several hundred to 
several thousand households, although some have been able to draw on much larger 
datasets. Their key strength is that they use real data on household energy consumption, 
as opposed to modelled or estimated data, which is obtained variously from central and 
local government, energy suppliers, housing associations, or other data managers. This is 
matched with data on the dwellings and households held by those organisations, and may 
be further verified through cross-checking with other sources and / or surveying. The 
resulting datasets are empirically robust and are able to produce statistically significant 
evidence on energy consumption within and between sample populations. As such they 
represent a useful balance between using abstracted or modelled data across large 
populations and the costs of studies based on intensive monitoring. Jones et al (2015)1 
identify six such studies conducted in the UK to date2,4,5,6,7,8. All have been limited in the 
range of factors they have been able to examine, but typically include the number and 
type of occupants; age, economic status and education of the household reference person; 
floors and floor area; space and water heating; proportion of low energy lighting (see 
Table 1). These factors are commonly accepted as ‘known’ influences on household 
energy consumption in the UK and are used variously in modelling and policy making 
however, as the results of these studies show, the strength of evidence for the validity of 
these factors varies, and is sometimes contradictory. 
 
This paper presents the results of a seventh such study conducted in Renfrewshire, 
Scotland, which is, as far as the authors are aware, the first such UK study to be 
conducted in Scotland, the first to span urban and rural households, and the first to focus 
on the ‘hard to reach’ populations in the lowest income deciles. The energy data collected 
was for expenditure on gas for a population of households using gas for their central and 
hot water heating systems. This means that although the figures cannot be compared to 
the regional figures for fuel poverty (as this is defined by total energy consumption), they 
usefully limit the analyses to energy used for heating, as per the Scottish definition of fuel 
poverty. See the section ‘Defining fuel poverty’ for a full description of the Scottish 
definition and how it relates to those used in the UK and internationally. 
 
The use of Renfrewshire as a study area exploited an opportunity to gather data from 
council-owned housing stock from one of the few Scottish local authorities whose 
boundaries include substantial urban and rural areas (Scotland has a strong urban-rural 
divide and local authority boundaries commonly follow these delineations). Furthermore, 
whilst biased towards households on lower incomes, the population does include small 
numbers of higher earners who have retained their tenancies in council housing, which 
reflects the wider demographics of council tenants in Scotland9. 
 
Based on the findings from the analyses, we argue that whereas energy consumption 
amongst more affluent households can largely be explained by dwelling conditions and 
household demographics (meaning policies to improve household energy efficiency can 
reasonably focus on delivering technical improvements and household behaviour 
change), fuel poverty is an inherently more complex condition. This is due to it being 
both an outcome of, and an influence on, a much wider and more complex range of other 
influences, including household expenditure and occupant health10.  
 
Yet, and partly due to a simple lack of evidence, policies to address fuel poverty remain 
rooted in the use of the simpler and more conventional mechanisms and assumptions 
used for driving energy efficiency, which we argue are insufficiently sensitive to the 
needs of individual householders and the ‘hidden geographies’ of the distributions of the 
fuel poor. The results presented here provide evidence to question the fitness-for-purpose 
of two mechanisms commonly used as part of identifying fuel poor households, and some 
evidence for questioning the assumption that rural households necessarily spend more on 
heating as their income increases. 
 
This research has been enabled by a series of incremental changes to government policies 
relating to how household data can be used and shared within the public sector, 
particularly the extended data sharing powers provided by the 2012 revision of the UK’s 
Welfare Reform Act11. These revisions increasingly allow for public bodies to share and 
analyse personal data (as defined by the Act) for the purposes of improving the levels of 
support available to them - in this case to develop recommendations for how fuel poor 
households can be better identified and targeted. These changes, along with a studentship 
/ secondment arrangement between Glasgow Caledonian University and Renfrewshire 
Council, allowed the authors to access energy bills and other data on a sample of 
households in Renfrewshire without requiring householder consent, providing that raw 
data was not transferred away from the council’s data management systems, and that all 
data was treated in strict accordance with the UK’s Data Protection Act (1998)12. 
 
In terms of how this and the other studies are able to address influences on fuel poverty, it 
should be noted that the current Scottish definition covers all fuel consumption (including 
electricity), even though the problem is essentially driven by heating energy 
consumption. This naturally has implications for how the findings of each study may be 
interpreted and applied (or not) to the Scottish context, according to the type(s) of energy 
data collected and the heating systems in use, making direct comparisons difficult. 
However, at this level of analysis it is the evidence they present for the strengths, or 
otherwise, of ‘known’ influences on fuel poverty (e.g. income), and how measures of 
those influences are incorporated into policies and programmes, that is pertinent to this 
study and the new research that builds on it. As such, this study sets out the empirical 
foundations for further questioning the validity of some those ‘known’ influences as 
metrics or proxies for measuring fuel poverty and / or for identifying fuel poor 
households.
Table 1. Socio-economic studies of household energy consumption or fuel spend in the UK 
 
Author(s) Area / 
region 
No. Households Dwelling Types Energy 
consumption / spend 
data sources 
Other data sources Fuel types and 
heating systems 







148 matched with 










collected by the 






secondary gas / 
electric heating 
Dwelling type, Tenure, 





















Energy spend from 
UK Expenditure on 
Fuel and Food 











Mixed - gas, 
electric, and solid 
/ liquid fuels 
Dwelling type, Income, 
and disposal income, 
Employment 







electricity data  
9,785,503 household 
records matched with 
gas data. However, 
sample sizes reduce 




bungalows, flats / 
maisonettes 
Meter point data 
provided by the 
Department for 






gas data, mixed 
heating systems 
Dwelling type, Tenure 
Dwelling age, Dwelling 
characteristics*, Energy 
ratings (SAP/NHER 
ratings), Energy tariffs 








315 matched with 




256 from meter 
readings, 59 released 
by energy suppliers 
using a mandate form 
Household surveys Electricity only Dwelling type, Tenure, 









Original sample of 
160, 29 monitored for 
temperatures, 13 of 
these used for the 
latest study 
35 different designs 
of low energy 
homes 








novel low energy 
systems  
Dwelling type, 
Temperature, Floor area, 
Dwelling characteristics*, 
























Gas and electric 
systems 
Dwelling type, Dwelling 











513 matched with gas 
data 
1,346 domestic gas 
bills, reduced to 
513 by excluding 
estimated readings 
Energy spend data 











Other data held by 





Dwelling type, Occupancy, 
Income deciles from 
Scottish 





*Typically includes numbers of floors, rooms, bedrooms, wall type, roof type, window type, insulation, heating systems, etc. 
 
Background 
Defining Fuel Poverty 
The European Union, along with a growing number of other nations, recognises the broad 
condition of ‘energy poverty’13, but no universal definition exists14 and the EU is not 
currently proposing to adopt one15. Within the EU there are difficulties in integrating 
definitions of energy poverty into national frameworks, at least in part due to the 
diversity of actual energy use characteristics16,17, and the variability in the resolution and 
nature of relevant data collected by individual states makes it highly problematic to agree 
and implement any universal definition18,19,20. As such, the current EU definitions, where 
they exist, vary widely21; whilst some member states are unwilling to admit that the 
problem exists22. Currently under one third of EU Member States recognise the condition 
of energy poverty which is generally defined more broadly as households not being able 
to meet all their required energy needs (e.g. for cooking, as well as heating) at an 
affordable cost23. 
 
However, within the UK, and also Ireland, Australia and New Zealand24, the condition of 
fuel poverty has been recognised by government for well over a decade, and in Scotland 
it has long been acknowledged as a serious problem. In 2001 the Scottish Executive (now 
the Scottish Government) pledged to eliminate the problem as far as practicable by 
November 201625,26 however, since then the figure has risen significantly, and the 
Scottish Government currently estimates 34.9% of households are living in fuel poverty, 
with 9.5% classified as living in extreme fuel poverty, and figures for elderly households 
living in island areas can be in excess of 70%9. 
 
At present, the Scottish Government’s powers to tackle fuel poverty are semi-devolved 
from those of the UK Government at Westminster. Energy policy is retained by 
Westminster and exercised principally through the Electricity Act (last amended 1989)27, 
whilst revenue from UK-wide energy efficiency schemes such as the current Energy 
Company Obligation (ECO)28 is administered centrally by the UK Treasury, with 
Scotland receiving a share of those revenues and some control over how those funds are 
used. (Note that until mid-2015 this had been the responsibility of the Department for 
Energy and Climate Change (DECC)). 
 
However, the Scottish Government has control over planning, principally through the 
National Planning Framework for Scotland (NPF)29 which it can, and does, use to 
influence energy policy, for example by blocking new nuclear power plants. The Scottish 
Government also has variously devolved responsibilities for health and welfare, including 
the power to raise additional funding and deliver measures through developing its own 
national schemes, such as the Home Energy Efficiency Programmes30 and the 
forthcoming Scottish Energy Efficiency Programme (SEEP)31. Finally, the Scottish 
Government has further devolved some powers to design and deliver schemes to Local 
Authorities. Understandably, and even to those familiar with the legislatures, it is a 
sometimes confusing and frequently changing system. 
 
As regards the definition itself, until 2013 the UK as a whole shared a common definition 
of fuel poverty as a household needing to spend more than 10% of household income to 
maintain a standard thermal regime, and extreme fuel poverty as needing to spend more 
than 20% to do so. This core definition, which is also used in Ireland, Australia and New 
Zealand, was first fully articulated by Brenda Boardman of Oxford University32,33,34, and 
has since been expanded on and diversified35,36. However, in 2013 an alternative ‘low 
income, high costs’ definition, known as the ‘Hills Definition’37, was adopted for 
England (only) by the Westminster Government. Figure 1 shows the number of 
households in England classified as being fuel poor under the conventional 10% of 




Figure 1. Numbers of households in England classified as being fuel poor under the 
low income – high costs (Hills) definition and the 10% of income definition 
Source: DECC, 201338 
 
In line with the World Health Organisation’s definition of a ‘satisfactory heating 
regime’39, the Scottish Government’s definition classifies a household as being fuel poor 
if more than 10% of income (including any social welfare payments) is needed to 
maintain a heating regime of 21° C in the living room and 18° C in other rooms for a 
period of 9 hours in every 24 (or 16 in 24 over the weekend); with two hours being in the 
morning and seven hours in the evening. For elderly and infirm households, this is 
increased to 23° C in the living room and 18° C in other rooms, to be achieved for 16 
hours in every 2426. Providing a full summary of the current legislative environment for 
fuel poverty in Scotland is beyond the scope of this paper, but a current and exhaustive 
summary can be found in a review conducted for Citizens Advice Scotland10. 
Understanding Fuel Poverty in Scotland and the UK 
Fuel poverty is a highly complex and multidisciplinary policy problem. Whereas making 
standard energy efficiency improvements to an average home should lead to relatively 
predictable energy and emissions savings, bringing a fuel poor home up to modern 
standards* requires a much more complex set of interventions, and behavioural changes, 
that add significant uncertainty when modelling the likely costs and savings40. Household 
energy consumption, even within the archetypes commonly used for supporting policy 
making, is also highly variable and may not be normally distributed, as shown by a study 
conducted for the UK’s Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem)41. This study used 
energy consumption data for twelve consumer archetypes, and is useful for demonstrating 
that policies for improving energy efficiency, which like those for fuel poverty tend to 
focus on delivering reductions in heating demand, have had a an impact on reducing 
household gas bills. However, the study does not attempt to account for the influence of 
poorer householders self-limiting their energy use, and by not addressing this and other 
non-standard household behaviours and circumstances it also demonstrates the 
limitations of policy approaches which attempt to group populations into small numbers 
of archetypes, for whom equally limited ‘solutions’ are then defined. 
 
Furthermore, the use of the UK’s Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) and reduced 
dataset SAP (rdSAP) assessments, which are the standard models for reporting energy 
demand and greenhouse gas emissions under the EU’s Energy Performance of Buildings 
Directive (EPBD; European Union, 2010)42 is far from ideal for supporting policy 
making in Scotland. Both SAP and its non-domestic equivalent, the Simplified Building 
Energy Model (SBEM), have been subject to some criticism for under-estimating demand 
and for being insufficiently sensitive to Scottish geographies and climates, and the nature 
of the Scottish building stock43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50. At an aggregate level the Scottish 
Government also uses its Domestic Energy Model for Scotland (DEMScot2) to model 
carbon emissions from energy efficiency interventions to housing, but this may also 
under-predict energy demand51. It should also be noted that another weakness and source 
of uncertainty in official statistics is that those for the impacts of ‘behavioural changes’ 
commonly conflate one-off behaviours such as installing insulation with repeated 
behaviours and lifestyle changes (e.g. switching off unused lights and using appliances 
more efficiently). 
 
There is also the problem of how, and how strongly, the rebound and prebound effects 
manifest themselves amongst fuel poor households compared to other socio-economic 
groups. The ‘rebound effect’, also known as Jevons’ Paradox, refers to the phenomenon 
that actual energy savings are often lower than models predict because households tend to 
take some of the energy efficiency gains in the form of increased thermal comfort rather 
than reduced energy use. Furthermore, the effect is not simply limited to heating and may 
include wider behaviour changes, for example to transport behaviours, which result in 
increased household energy consumption51,52,53,54. To date there is relatively little 
evidence of the variation of the rebound effect across different socio-economic groups 
                                                 
* In Scotland the current standards for regulating retrofit are the Scottish Housing Quality Standard (SHQS) and the 
Energy Efficiency Standard for Social Housing (EESH), and the Building Standards for new build. 
however, one German study on domestic heating measures found it to be higher for 
households and office workers in lower socio-economic groups55. These results are 
consistent with a more recent study into transport behaviour in Germany, which found 
that that the effect was higher (up to 49%) for commuters from more disadvantaged 
groups56. 
 
The prebound effect arises from households under-consuming energy, for example by 
choosing or adapting to lower internal temperatures, as well as other behaviours to 
deliberately limit energy consumption. This effect may result from householders 
choosing or adapting to lower internal temperatures, but it also results from behaviours to 
limit energy use, and so is a strong indicator of fuel poverty. Galvin & Sunikka-Blank 
(2016)57 show why it cannot be assumed that households with a high prebound effect will 
have a lower rebound effect after an energy efficiency retrofit, as cultural and social 
influences affect desire and willingness to pay for higher levels of heating and other 
forms of take back behaviours. 
 
In addition, as noted in the Introduction, fuel poverty is both an outcome of and an 
influence on other household conditions, including expenditure and health. The 
relationships between fuel poverty and health, alone, are highly complex however, there 
is a broad and substantial evidence base from which to conclude that a causal relationship 
exists between housing quality and householders experiencing respiratory illness, 
mediated by dampness, mould and indoor air 
quality58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79. Furthermore, these have been found 
to be dose-response relationships (i.e. occupants experience greater severity of illness, 
and for longer, in relation to exposure to poor housing conditions)75, and significant 
regardless of socio-economic group72. 
 
Finally, the ability and capacity of householders to manage their energy consumption and 
expenditure, and their resilience to prices rises, is both an influence on and an outcome of 
their vulnerability. Energy and food have been found to be the two main expenses that 
low income households ration in response to financial stress10,80,81, and further research is 
needed to better understand these relationships and build capacity and resilience amongst 
vulnerable fuel poor households10,14,82. This relates back to the problem of the greater 
uncertainties in understanding and modelling the energy consumption and expenditure of 
these households, as they are more likely to engage in non-standard energy behaviours, 
and also emphasises the need for policies designed to target them to provide more 
individualized support that goes beyond the installation of technical measures and 
education and awareness raising about behavioural changes. Such research could also 
therefore be useful in developing a more internationalised understanding as it is possible 
to find examples of energy poverty related to social exclusion caused by poor physical 
and mental health and wellbeing83. 
 
In light of this and other evidence it is natural to ask why fuel poverty levels have risen to 
the point that one in three Scottish households cannot afford to maintain a reasonable 
level of warmth84, and why the problem is now endemic amongst the poorest and most 
vulnerable socio-economic groups. The root of the problem may lie in the failure of the 
conventional quantitative social science methods used to address highly complex policy 
problems85. Here again, the Ofgem study41 is an excellent example of the validity of this 
important criticism, as it defines a limited range of household archetypes and, 
unsurprisingly, finds a wide variation in consumption within them. 
 
In contrast, the socio-economic studies show, to a greater or lesser extent, that 
statistically significant relationships exist between some factors (for example the total 
number of individuals in a household, household income, etc) and the likelihood of being 
a higher and / or lower energy consumer. However, perhaps more importantly, they 
demonstrate the wide variance in energy consumption even when controlling for ‘known’ 
factors, and by doing so question the validity of the conventional archetype-driven 
approaches commonly used to inform policy making. An alternative is a risk-based 
approach to targeting engagement and support at those most likely to be in need by 
prioritising the use of the most robust data available to policy makers through local 
government and public services, and this study provides further evidence on how such an 
approach could be developed using data that is already being collected but not 
sufficiently utilised. 
 
The value of using this data, which is already available to government bodies but subject 
to various restrictions and not normally accessible to researchers, is demonstrated by the 
key findings of this study, which uses this data challenge conventional thinking on a 
number of assumptions that commonly underlie policymaking for addressing fuel poverty 
across the urban-rural divide. 
Measuring Fuel Poverty 
At a basic level the condition of fuel poverty results from an interaction of dwelling 
energy efficiency, household income, and fuel prices however, these are relative and 
imprecise measures which are also influenced by household behaviour, and the data 
needed to measure them can be difficult and costly to collect37,78,86. Furthermore, more 
recent work has posited the value of incorporating measures of vulnerability, and in 
particular mental health, into the assessment, as evidence suggests these are both 
influences on and outcomes of fuel poverty10. 
 
In Scotland the two metrics most commonly used for quantifying households in fuel 
poverty are the hybrid modelling / survey method used as part of the Scottish House 
Condition Survey (SHCS)9, and the income domain of the Scottish Indices of Multiple 
Deprivation (SIMD)87 however, neither of these are ideal. 
 
The SHCS method, the primary mechanism for reporting fuel poverty, uses modelled 
dwelling energy performance (using the BREDEM 12 model, which underpins SAP 
assessments) to calculate the cost of maintaining the standard heating regime and the 
income of the highest earner in the household, collected from face to face interviews. 
However, no actual evidence of income is collected and, due to the small sample sizes, 
the results are restricted to being reported as a three-year rolling average. Table 2 shows 
the Scottish local authorities ranked by the percentage of households in fuel poverty 
according to this metric. 
 
The SIMD is the Scottish Government’s official tool for identifying areas of deprivation, 
using seven domains that are scored over seven different domains (income, access, 
education, housing, crime, employment, and health) which are summed to give an overall 
score of multiple deprivation as a single index. SIMD are reported as data zones which 
contain, on average, around 350 households (around 800 people), and correspond to 
administrative and political boundaries. The datazones are similar to the super output 
areas used in England, meaning the results of analyses using them are broadly 
comparable with English studies (such as Morris et al., 2016)88. However, as they are 
population-based, the datazones vary significantly in size, meaning that low density rural 
data zones covering multiple small population centres would be expected to be less 
homogenous than the small datazones in dense urban areas – a problem which is more 
significant in Scotland due to its more distinct urban-rural divide and the nature and 































Table 2. Scottish Local Authorities ranked by % population in fuel poverty 
Fuel poverty ranking. 













Aberdeen City 23  26  22  30  29  23  
Aberdeenshire   9    6    4  11  12    9  
Angus 19  10  10    9  12  19  
Argyll and Bute   3    2    7    9    4    3  
Clackmannanshire 29  30  32  30  32  29  
Dumfries and Galloway   8    4    3    3    3    8  
Dundee City 29  29  29  25  19  29  
East Ayrshire 14  17  22  17  12  14  
East Dunbartonshire 24  21  22  17  22  24  
East Lothian 19  19  22  20  22  19  
East Renfrewshire 18  14  14  17  19  18  
City of Edinburgh 24  21  27  25  26  24  
Eilean Siar   1    1    1    1    1    1  
Falkirk 28  21  17  28  27  28  
Fife 14  13  13  11  11  14  
Glasgow City 19  19  17  20  22  19  
Highland   5    4    6    5    4    5  
Inverclyde 12  14  15  25  19  12  
Midlothian 14  17  17  14  17  14  
Moray   6    8  10  11  10    6  
North Ayrshire 12  12  15  20  12  12  
North Lanarkshire 29  26  17  14  22  29  
Orkney Islands   2    3    2    2    2    2  
Perth and Kinross   6    4    7    5    9    6  
Renfrewshire 24  26  22  28  29  24  
Scottish Borders 11    9    7    4    8  11  
Shetland Islands   4    6    4    8    6    4  
South Ayrshire   9  11  11  14  12    9  
South Lanarkshire 19  14  11    5    6  19  
Stirling 14  21  17  24  17  14  
West Dunbartonshire 24  21  27  29  27  24  
West Lothian 32  30  31  20  11  32  
    Source: Based on Scottish Government, 201289. 
 
 
The income domain is based on data collected by the UK’s Department of Work and 
Pensions (DWP), and the number of data zones that fall within the 0-15% band for the 
income domain of the SIMD is reported by the Scottish Government and commonly used 
as a proxy measure for identifying fuel poor households and targeting funding (the 0-20% 
and 0-25% income bands and 0-15% overall SIMD band have also been used). The 
justification for the use of income as a proxy measure is based on the high level 
correlation between household income and expenditure on gas (see Figure 2) however, as 
the results of this study show, this assumption is questionable at the lowest incomes 
levels, particularly for households in rural and deprived areas. 
 
 
Figure 2. Annual spend on gas versus annual household income for the UK  
Source: DECC, 201590 
 
The overall SIMD score is calculated from seven weighted factors, of which income, 
along with employment, has the greatest weighting, as shown in Table 3. Table 4 shows 
the Scottish local authorities ranked by the percentage of households in fuel poverty 
according to this metric. However, when interpreting this data it is important to note that, 
although they were originally demarked to include ~500 households, due to a 
combination of socio-demographic changes and patterns of demolition and new build, the 
populations of the data zones range from several hundred to several thousand (mean 
average 822, range from 0 to 10,372)91. 
 
This, combined with the significantly different geographic areas needed to capture similar 
numbers of households in a country with a very distinct urban-rural divide mean that it is 
easy to skew data zone-based statistics, for example, income data for (generally poorer) 
sparsely populated rural data zones can easily be skewed by the presence of small 
numbers of wealthy landowners. 
 








Source: Scottish Government, 201387. 
1Income: based on DWP data 
2Access: based on drive and public transport journey times to essential services. 
3Education:  based on the achievements of school children, number of adults with no 
qualifications and school absences. 
4Housing:  based on the number of overcrowded households and those with no CH. 
5Crime:  based on reported crime rates 
6Employment:  based on those unemployed for 12 months or more and those in receipt of 
incapacity of disablement allowances. 
7Health:  based on the mortality ratio, hospital admittances and prescription rates for 




















Table 4. Scottish Local Authorities ranked by % Scottish Indices of Multiple Deprivation 
(SIMD) in 0-15 band 
SIMD ranking. 
Ranked by proportion of their SIMD 
in the 0-15% band
2004 2006 2009 2012 
Aberdeen City 12 12 11 12 
Aberdeenshire 25 23 25 23 
Angus 23 21 21 25 
Argyll and Bute 16 19 19 19 
Clackmannanshire 15 15 17 16 
Dumfries and Galloway 16 18 18 17 
Dundee City 5 5 5 4 
East Ayrshire 11 11 12 10 
East Dunbartonshire 22 25 25 25 
East Lothian 28 28 28 25 
East Renfrewshire 21 25 23 20 
City of Edinburgh 4 3 3 5 
Eilean Siar 28 29 30 29 
Falkirk 13 13 15 13 
Fife 8 6 6 3 
Glasgow City 1 1 1 1 
Highland 16 14 16 14 
Inverclyde 7 7 9 9 
Midlothian 27 24 25 25 
Moray 28 29 29 29 
North Ayrshire 9 9 7 8 
North Lanarkshire 2 2 2 2 
Orkney Islands 28 29 30 29 
Perth and Kinross 23 20 21 22 
Renfrewshire 6 8 7 7 
Scottish Borders 25 25 23 23 
Shetland Islands 28 29 30 29 
South Ayrshire 14 17 14 14 
South Lanarkshire 3 4 4 6 
Stirling 20 22 20 20 
West Dunbartonshire 10 9 10 11 
West Lothian 16 16 13 17 
     Source: Based on Scottish Government, 201289. 
These fuel poverty and SIMD income domain metrics, although not directly comparable 
in terms of raw numbers and reporting periods can be effectively compared through 
ranking at local authority level.  Consistently these rankings show that urban areas are 
more deprived according to the SIMD income domain, whereas rural areas rank highest 
for fuel poverty according to the SHCS method. This is illustrated by Figure 3, which is 
constructed from data from these two sources. 
 
 
Figure 3. Scottish local authorities ranked according to the percentages of households in 
fuel poverty and percentages of households in the 0-15% SIMD income band  
Note: For the SIMD rankings Eilean Siar tracks the Orkney Islands. 
 
Finally, in order to ascertain the significance, or otherwise, of the relationship between 
the distributions of fuel poverty reported by the two methods, the data were analysed 
using a simple paired t-test92. Since the data was collected in different time scales they 
are not consistently comparable, and so the fuel poverty figures were tested against the 
SIMD figures for the middle of each three year period, therefore the SIMD rankings for 
2004, 2006 and 2009 were compared against the fuel poverty rankings for 2003-06, 
2005-08 and 2008-10 respectively. The results, shown in Table 5, return a t-critical value 
of 2.040 and two tail p values of 0.684, 0.672 and 0.946, and so the null hypothesis that 
the two samples are equal can be rejected and it is possible to conclude that the income 
domain of SIMD does not have a statistically significant relationship with the distribution 
of fuel poverty as reported by the SHCS method. 
 









Difference 0.000 0.000 0.000 
df 31.000 31.000 31.000 
t Stat 0.068 0.428 0.410 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.946 0.672 0.685 
t Critical two-tail 2.040 2.040 2.040 
 
 
Therefore, in light of the weaknesses of these approaches in capturing, illustrating and 
understanding local and national geographies of fuel poverty, particularly in rural and 
island areas, the opportunity to conduct a meso-scale analysis of actual energy 
consumption data in a local authority with a boundary spanning a deprived urban area 
(the town of Paisley and the edge of the Glasgow conurbation) and deprived rural areas 
(Kilbarchan, Lochwinnoch) was seen as particularly valuable for informing Scottish 
policy.  
Methodology 
In common with the six previous UK studies the Renfrewshire study was conducted by 
accessing actual (as opposed to modelled) household energy data, and using a range of 
standard statistical techniques to investigate the significance of a range of technical and 
socio-demographic factors in explaining the underlying variances in the data. The general 
approach has numerous benefits, including mitigating the risk of the Hawthorne effect, 
whereby knowledge of participating in a study may influence behaviour93, and being 
agnostic to ‘known knowns’ by avoiding the use of assumptions and proxies. 
 
The Renfrewshire study was conducted by obtaining gas data for 1,536 households in 
local authority housing managed by Renfrewshire Council. These were gas bills issued 
by the supplier during 2013-15. Estimated and partial readings were removed from the 
dataset and the address details were matched to the local authority housing stock database 
and the Home Energy Efficiency Database (HEED)94, a national database on technical 
parameters, and cross-checked as far as possible with local databases maintained by the 
council to support its in-house fuel poverty advocacy services. Although the local 
authority housing stock database and the related datasets from the advocacy services were 
used as the primary sources, as they are updated following any home visits for property 
maintenance and household support, the HEED data was used as an additional 
supplementary source for cross-checking building characteristics where any doubt 
existed. The stock is all owned by the local authority and subject to a regular maintenance 
regime, meaning there are no notable differences in the stock quality and energy 
efficiency between the urban and rural that might otherwise limit the interpretation of the 
results, as all are required to meet the Scottish Housing Quality Standard95. The number 
of variables was further reduced by restricting the analyses to households with mains gas 
central heating as their primary form of heating, all of which were also fitted with A-rated 
condensing combi boilers and standard meters from a single energy supplier.   
 
Household energy consumption and expenditure data was collected from energy bills for 
over 1,500 of these households, 452 which met the conditions and were deemed robust 
enough to be valid for analysis, as they were based on actual meter readings by trained 
meter readers from the energy supplier (as opposed to readings supplied by the 
householders). The data collection period was between July 2011 and March 2013, which 
includes two heating seasons.  
 
Access to the raw data was restricted to council computers and all data was held and 
managed in accordance with the UK’s Data Protection Act12. These conditions, along 
with provisions made under the 1996 revision of the UK’s Welfare Reform Act11, 
allowed for the data to be accessed and analysed without requiring householders’ 
permission, and in doing so exploited substantial amounts of data that is already being 
collected but is not normally accessible to academic researchers. 
 
The data was collated in spreadsheet (Excel and SPSS) format and interrogated using a 
range of standard statistical techniques and tests including descriptive analysis96, multiple 
regression, t-tests83, two-step cluster analysis and box plots. In order to gain a better 
understanding of the data and their relationships, painstaking exploratory data analysis 
was undertaken rather than the use of automated statistical procedures such as stepwise 
regression. Although commonly used, these approaches confer little understanding of the 
underlying data, and are in any case open to criticism on technical grounds97. Further 
arguments against their use in similar studies include the high risk of assigning high 
levels of significance to chance features of the data that bear no relation to established 
knowledge; the tendency to produce r2 values that are biased towards being high; the 
production of inaccurate p-values (ANOVA significance values) that are very difficult to 
correct for; and difficulties in accounting for evidence of collinearity within smaller 
populations98,99,100,101,102,103,104. 
 
The records were categorized as urban, peri-urban and rural based on a simplified 
(aggregated) version of the Scottish Government’s urban rural classification categories105. 
As noted in the Introduction, the use of Renfrewshire as the study area exploited an 
opportunity to gather data from council-owned housing stock from one of the few 
Scottish local authorities whose boundaries include substantial urban and rural areas. This 
enabled statistically useful numbers of households to be classified into aggregated urban 
and rural categories, with a smaller number of households classified as peri-urban – these 
being those in larger rural settlements contiguous on at least one side with the Greater 
Glasgow / Paisley urban conurbation. This conurbation is the largest urban area in 
Scotland and all other the seven cities exhibit lower degrees of urban sprawl, and so these 
settlements are particularly characteristic of the Renfrewshire administrative area (Figure 
4).   
 
Whilst the influence of the distinct urban-rural divide on housing densities still means 
that the sample population is biased (in this case towards urban households) this 
discrepancy has been controlled for as far as possible, and the alternative of working 
across two or more councils would have added significant complications and costs for 
data gathering. It also enabled the study to target householders on lower incomes, whilst 
also being representative of the local authority’s housing stock by capturing householders 
on middle and higher incomes. The main reason for this targeting was simply that lower 
income households are more exposed to the risks of falling into fuel poverty, and that the 
influence of rurality appears to exacerbate these risks. However, it was also informed by 
a further hypothesis that there is a high enough level of variation in energy expenditure 
amongst the lowest income households to question the validity of assuming a linear 









Figure 4. The Renfrewshire Council administrative area106  
Note: Within the local authority boundary the light grey areas (around Paisley, 
Kilmacolm, etc, denote urban areas) and the darker grey areas denote the coast and inland 
waters.  
Source: Wikipedia, created from the Office of National Statistics Postcode Directory 
data, 2012. Republished under the conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution-
ShareAlike License.   
 
The partnership with Renfrewshire Council also enabled the data collected to be verified, 
as far as possible, against additional sources accessible to the council but not generally 
(or at least freely) accessible to academic researchers, such as records collected as part of 
managing and maintaining the properties. This means that the resulting dataset is at least 
as accurate and robust as any held by local or central government whilst not drawing on 
sources not commonly accessible to them, and so enabling the work to be conducted and 
replicated without the need for bespoke surveying. 
Analysis and Discussion 
Once the 452 records deemed sufficiently robust were filtered from the full dataset the 
first concern was to ensure it was contiguous in time and not weighted towards the 
summer or winter periods, as the seasonal variation in heating use would skew the results. 
Figure 5 shows this is not significant, with the distributions generally conforming to the 
expected seasonal spend pattern, and with no significant data gaps. A further concern 
with the dataset was that the means of collection meant that the data was not contiguous 
in time and so could be skewed by differences in the two heating seasons however, 
Figure 5 shows this is not significant, with the distributions generally conforming to the 
expected seasonal spend pattern. 
 
This emphasis on ensuring the records were as robust and accurate as possible means that 
it was not possible to be certain that all household types were systematically represented 
throughout the data collection period. However, as for the previous six studies, the 
numbers of records needed to produce meaningful results increases with every variable to 
be analysed, and so is a known limitation of the approach. A further limitation is the level 
of variation introduced by the proportion of gas used for cooking however, this is 
negligible compared to that used for heating and evidence from the previous studies 
suggests it is strongly influenced by other household characteristics, and therefore 
difficult to analyse directly at this scale. As such, the intention was not to capture a 
universal representation of every variable, but to focus on analyzing the household gas 
expenditure data against those variables for which there were the greatest levels of 
control (SIMD income decile, rurality), whilst using analyses against the other variables 
(dwelling types, numbers of householders, etc) to compare the levels of consistency with 
findings from the previous six studies. The data were initially subjected to a battery of 
statistical tests to test for evidence, or otherwise, of the strength, or otherwise, of the 
influences identified by the previous UK studies that could suggest evidence of one or 
more factors skewing the results. However, although some of these influences were found 
to be less significant than found elsewhere, no notable anomalous or unusually strong 
relationships were found. 
 
 
Figure 5. Average monthly gas spend (£) by urban / rural classification   
 
However, as show in Figure 5, the household data collected was heavily weighted to the 
lower end of the daily amount spent on fuel (Figure 6) and the samples are similarly 
weighted to the lower income deciles (Figure 7) (the modal average being decile 2). This 
factor shows the aim of explicitly targeting low income areas was achieved, and is a key 
differentiator between this and the previous studies. The statistics show a strong 
correlation between income and expenditure on gas, and the overall mean average is 
£1.80/day which is slightly lower than the national average of £1.88/day. Table 6 shows 
the descriptive statistics for household daily spend on fuel for heating and hot water by 
income decile, as illustrated in Figure 8.  
 
 










Table 6. Daily spend on gas (£) for heating by SIMD income decile 
SIMD decile Mean (£) Count Standard deviation 
1 1.79 128 3.06 
2 1.76 153 2.02 
3 2.08 75 2.97 
4 2.18 51 2.25 
5 1.94 25 1.39 
6 2.45 67 2.92 
7 1.61 4 0.69 
8 2.18 9 1.95 
9 6.7 1 4.9 





Figure 8. Daily spend on gas (£) by SIMD income decile 
 
The results show a very high degree of variance in daily fuel spend across the income 
deciles - even in the lowest income decile there were households spending more on fuel 
per day than the average spend of those in the eighth decile. Although there still appears 
to be an increasing trend in the population averages with increasing income deciles, and 
so a regression analysis was used to test the strength of the relationship between income 
decile and daily spend on gas (Figure 9). 
 
 
Figure 9. Average daily spend on gas (£) against SIMD income decile 
 
At this stage, assuming equal variances, the SIMD income decile explains the majority of 
the variation in fuel spend on heating (r2=0.6118, F value 0.375, p value 0.094), and this 
increases to r2=0.7585 when outliers greater than 1.5 times the interquartile range are 
removed. However, due to the likely presence of fuel poor households exhibiting non-
standard behaviours such as self-limiting energy use, these outliers should not be 
assumed to be due to inaccuracies in the data. These values may appear high, but are not 
quite as high as reported in official statistics for the UK, which also assume equal 
variances115. A further comment here is that, for the purposes of understanding and 
addressing fuel poverty, we are more concerned with how much of the variation in 
heating demand is explained by the SIMD income statistic for households in the lowest 
deciles (1 to 3), where we would expect to see greater variation due to such non-standard 
behaviours.  
 
It should be noted that, because this data is for expenditure on gas only, we did not set out 
to use it to test whether DECC’s assumption that the distribution of household energy 
spend is not significantly and strongly skewed, which was evident in its statistical 
reporting107 and which we have questioned in a letter to New Scientist108. However, if 
this was the case, as suggested by the initial findings from our latest research109, then this 
would have clear implications for policy making. This will be the subject of future 
publications, but at this stage there appears to be evidence to at least question this 
assumption. 
 
It should also be noted that, although the numbers of households in deciles 7 to 9 is very 
small, this makes no difference to the analysis that follows. The data has been included 
for the sake of transparency, and to show that, as would be expected, local authority 
housing includes a small number of higher income households whose energy spend is not 
inconsistent with the generally assumed trend. Furthermore, as suggested by DECC’s 
statistics (the variation at the upper end of the trend shown in Figure 2), and by recent 
research2, it would appear that the strength of the income / fuel spend relationship may be 
breaking down amongst households in the highest income deciles, and therefore had the 
Renfrewshire fuel spend data for these deciles shown even greater variation it would still 
not necessarily suggest any problems with the dataset.   
 
Following this, the dataset was used to test the hypothesis that there is no significant 
difference between the fuel spend of urban and rural households. Figure 10 and Table 8 
show the breakdown of the data by the postcodes, which are classified as urban, peri-
urban or rural using a simplified form of the Scottish Government classification105. This 
was made possible due to the distinct urban-rural divide in the council area - the urban 
areas cover the town of Paisley and the fringe of the Glasgow conurbation, and the peri-
urban classification denotes Johnstone, a small town sharing an urban border with the 




Figure 10. Mean daily spend on gas (£) by postcode, rurality and household count 
Note: U = Urban, P = Peri-urban, R = Rural. Numbers denote household counts in each 
postcode area. 
This difference becomes more apparent when daily spend on gas is plotted against the 
SIMD income domain deciles. The distributions of the expenditure of low income rural 
and peri-urban households are distinctly different to those of urban households, which 
follow a general trend of increasing expenditure with increasing income however, this 
distinction only becomes clear when the data in the deciles is binned into low, medium 
and high income households (Figure 11). 
    
 
Figure 11. Mean daily spend on gas (£) by binned SIMD income domain decile and urban 
/ rural classification   
 
What Figure 11 shows is clear evidence of a phenomenon that has to date only been 
reported anecdotally, that the amount rural households spend on heating actually 
decreases with increasing income, and yet grouping data in this way (the use of 0 to 15%, 
20% and 25% income bands) is common in Scottish statistics and policymaking. This is 
further confirmed by t-test analyses (Tables 7, 8, and 9). 
 
It should be noted that the smaller numbers of households in the rural, and especially the 
peri-urban, samples present some limitations to the strength of these findings however, as 
shown in Figure 4 the seasonal distributions of expenditure on gas are sufficiently 
consistent across all three groups to be able to conclude that these differences have not 
introduced any significant error or deviation from what would be expected. Furthermore, 
whilst the numbers of households in deciles 7 to 9 are so small that the data is included 
for transparency only and nothing should be inferred from the differences with 
households in lower income deciles. The emphasis of this study was on determining 
differences between those on lower incomes and the rest of the population (i.e. between 
deciles 1 to 3 and 4 and above), and so this limitation does not affect our conclusions. 





Table 7. Urban versus ru ults   ral t-test res






df 445.0000 50.0000 
t Stat -2.7493 -2.1984 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.0062 0.0326 
t Critical two-tail 1.9653 2.0086 
 
Table 8. Urban versus peri-urban t-test results   
T test analysis.  Assuming equal differences  
H0: μPeri-urban=μRural 
df 78.000 401.0000 
t Stat -0.980 -0.8179 















T test analysis.  Assuming equal differences 
H0: μUrban=μRural+Peri-urban 
df 445.0000 
t Stat -2.4470 
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.0148 
t Critical two-tail 1.9653 
 
These analyses disprove the hypothesis that the amount spent on fuel in rural and urban 
areas is equal.  P values assuming equal difference (Pequal is 0.0062) and assuming 
unequal differences (Punequal is 0.0326) are both indicative of a statistically significant 
difference.   
 
The housing in the peri-urban area is dominated by semi-detached properties or four in a 
block flats. These properties are more widely dispersed with larger garden areas than the 
urban properties. The comparison of peri-urban against rural (P=0.33) and urban 
postcodes (P=0.4139) does not show a significant difference between peri-urban and the 
other populations, but there may be a bias towards the former.  
 
These findings are also supported by those from recent survey carried out as part of a 
national campaign110, and could suggest rural households are exhibiting a difference in 
the prebound effect57, which would also be contingent with other findings that show the 
additional complexity inherent in understanding and addressing fuel poverty amongst 
rural and otherwise more vulnerable households111,112,113,114. Further reasoning for this is 
that the prebound effect appears to be rooted in cultural differences, and in Scotland there 
is a widely-held perception that there are distinctions between the cultures of urban and 
rural communities that is both contingent with the results of these studies, and which 
could reasonably be expected to manifest themselves in attitudes and behaviours related 
to energy consumption. For example, rural communities are generally perceived as being 
more close-knit and resilient, the consequences of which might reasonably include having 
more permeable thresholds due to occupants and visitors coming and going more, and 
possibly also maintaining higher indoor temperatures during the day. Further research is 
being planned to test these tentative hypotheses. 
 
To conclude, we argue that it is this highly complex mix of influences, rather than 
predetermined geographic boundaries, socio-economic groupings, and consumer 
archetypes that ultimately influences the real geographies of fuel poverty in Scotland. 
This, therefore, poses questions as to how effective policies intended to address fuel 
poverty can ever be whilst they remain rooted in conventional social science and ‘fabric 
first’ led approaches. As Castellani (2014)85 argues, this level of complexity calls for a 
radically different approach to policy making, and whilst defining such an approach will 
be the subject of further research, at this stage we suggest there are clear grounds for 
treating fuel poverty as a condition distinct from energy inefficiency, and which may be 
better aligned with risk-based policy making mechanisms for addressing health, welfare 
and vulnerability-related problems. 
Conclusions 
The key aim of this study was to use the data held by Renfrewshire Council on actual (as 
opposed to modelled) household gas expenditure and other technical, social and 
economic data held on its housing stock database and records collected by its fuel poverty 
advocacy services, cross-checked against supplementary sources, to investigate common 
assumptions about the distribution of fuel poverty in Scotland. Foremost amongst these 
was the influence of the distinct urban-rural divide, and the validity of using the income 
domain of the Scottish Indices of Multiple Deprivation (SIMDs) as a proxy measure for 
identifying fuel poor households, particularly in rural areas. The findings are necessarily 
limited by the aim of informing Scottish policy, but they demonstrate the application of 
an approach that, if validated and expanded and scaled to a national level, could be used 
as part of the development of a risk-based approach to addressing fuel poverty. The first 
element of this work, the expansion and validation of these findings across Scotland, has 
been funded by the Eaga Charitable Trust109 and will be the subject of further academic 
publications. 
 
In an international context these results demonstrate that, because of the inherent 
complexity of fuel poverty and the difficulties (and costs) of measuring it directly, any 
given metric will have weaknesses that must be understood and accounted for in the 
design of policies and programmes in order to avoid inaccurately representing local 
geographies of fuel (or energy) poverty. Furthermore, as the generally accepted definition 
of energy poverty includes all necessary household energy use, it seems only logical to 
expect that these difficulties are greater, and the risks of misrepresenting local 
geographies correspondingly higher. However, this and other socio-economic studies 
have shown that it is possible to mitigate those risks by supporting policy making with 
analyses of real (as opposed to modelled) household energy data and other robust data 
commonly held by local authorities. 
 
Within Scotland the influence of rurality on fuel poverty levels is now acknowledged in 
official statistics but, as the results show, it is still not accurately quantified nor 
sufficiently understood. The use of the SIMD income domain and fuel poverty rankings 
(Figure 3) has influenced policy towards employing mechanisms to enhance rural fuel 
poverty mitigation, but the continued and consistent prevalence of high levels of fuel 
poverty in rural and island areas shows that there remains a bias in the metrics, or at least 
in the ways they are used, which continues to favour households in urban areas. As such 
this analysis shows that the current policy responses are not sufficient to achieve the 
impacts that they aspire to achieve, and based on these findings and conclusions from the 
wider research presented here we argue that this is because those responses are based on 
approaches that insufficiently sensitive to those local geographies and the complex 
factors and influences that underlie the condition of fuel poverty, particularly in rural 
Scotland. 
 
These findings, if found to apply across the country as a whole would have significant 
implications for fuel poverty policy, not least because they suggest that it is being 
insufficiently captured and under-reported in rural areas. They raise questions over the 
fitness-for-purpose of both the datazones and the SIMD income domain in identifying 
fuel poor households in Scotland for accurately capturing these real but hidden 
geographies and targeting households in or at risk of fuel poverty. As a result, we argue 
that there is a clear case for reconsidering how the SIMD income domain is used in future 
policies and programmes, and this study provides some evidence to inform any future 
changes to the boundaries and use of the datazones for estimating numbers of fuel poor 
households, particularly in rural areas. 
 
Whilst it is not our intention to question the validity of the Scottish definition of fuel 
poverty, indeed quite the opposite given the widespread criticism of the alternative now 
adopted for England, its key strength of being rooted in robust evidence from building 
science also limits its sensitivity to the range of factors and influences that underlie the 
resulting condition of households being unable to afford adequate levels of warmth. 
Therefore there is a potentially significant benefit to be derived from a qualitative risk-
based metric which further enables the identification of, and leads to better engagement 
with, those most vulnerable to fuel poverty and its impacts. This is not to dismiss the 
existing definition as this is still effective at normalising many of the influencing factors, 
and makes the meaningful reporting on the condition affordable. However, the data and 
its analysis presented here demonstrate that there are hidden geographies of fuel poverty 
which cannot be sufficiently captured by it. 
 
The findings add to the growing body of evidence supporting the assertion that distinctly 
different policy approaches are needed for tackling fuel poverty in rural and island 
Scotland, which should not be based on the standard assumptions used for driving fuel 
poverty policies for urban areas, and which should be sensitive to the more complex 
influences on the energy behaviours of these households. It may even be advisable that 
policy making for fuel poverty should be decoupled across the urban-rural divide, with 
the latter being built around the delivery of more localised approaches that are more 
reflective of these more complex hidden geographies. 
 
Finally, we conclude that these hidden geographies exist through variations in household 
behaviour which are not addressed effectively through current programmes - for example, 
current programmes will deliver new central heating without considering whether the 
resident has the understanding, the ability or the desire to use that system as 
recommended. Therefore, we argue, developing and implementing a more sensitive 
qualitative risk assessment-based approach to the targeting and selection of measures to 
support to fuel poor households may have a more positive effect on the health and 
wellbeing of the Scottish population than is currently achievable by metric-driven 
programmes. 
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